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31.1C1n07' 	 Chih-/d-CIOU
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• .. 1, Attached 3 a report covering meetings with :re. CHOU on
.. 15, 16- and 25 Augolot 1955. Traces on Kok-Tao FU.and en-?eng CHAIM

he alread,- beeh reauested. Tr?ces are. flack requested on ::u773
• (parrop% 1lb 'Of ther ttlanment) and Con?:!ing TP (Paragraph 11d).

2. The lno	 %Iith	 MOO revealed that, contrary to
her first rerort on the basis Of 1.hich ICA was retuested, 70 is in
touc wit• the Chinese 70.tioma1ist Babas:3y in Paris. See yaragraoh

•11 of Vie att4clment. "e feel, nometneless, that it ;you'd be profit-
able to interview F.7 for- i,eneml information on Chinese affairs in.
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' infor.sants in :Teat Sealin, t'45.2 touid-alftwe	 to our inzerest in.
Chinese matters nd would zive -the -t/1-1

	
hysics1 description.

Since the Tatneae colony is 3=11ans.compufs,	 ey are liable to	 •
learn this auch in . any case, f 'tticularly. if ve: try to contact Ieipmig
C'hinesi nrour% .7en7:--..eng 01.73 Or other 7est Eerlin Chinese.

3. A review of our LC:7AE717.52/aT=I3O progreos and plano"„
requested in B327-1961, yill be - forarded shortly.
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%Comiast Reports Meetings with ?ay. Chih Ll 0330 on 15, 16 aed 25 Augast 1955. . il
-,	 . .'n-,

2.- Messtieg	 Arrae_zensentas ;4e/stings were arrsaged by tallies ?re. CSAI at her
l

•

 ace ofempiayrant (STLiiii-iG . telephone 3103C1 BS:. 497, Drphspuhl rtpler.-ant)

	

Poehrsawn)-inDi tien, usually between 1700 - gsd 2230 hour*.( 	 coed the
-4

slam oh* has no telephones at her hope. Interviews were held le a
• (9	

=M. cafe hocse

. cover name pri:: ,....3	 • 
• "	 0"	 •

2. Productioss Steel Hrs. CECJ Is iatoreatioa on the Chinese Trade relegation
'andt:Linsee parrwonel is tpo outdated for disseenatioa, it has teen irelcded in t%1
body of the report below.

• 3. Overstiosals :drag Charlotte WA CEOULiatiOSS divorced tiTACE",or-at tore.
in Chensits ID lkoosaber 1520. Ear pareets aro still livirg in Chemets, on a Rciche- -1.
bahn pensive. an only brother WWI killed during the war. Mrs. CilV rained in	 ,-4

*Chemaits until 1939, when she moved to Nesicto work as a mid in i larze hotel.
-In 194 she pet and married Bernhardt JoliatinVZoM, torn 16 41gmat'l020,J1 Fl=s1.
tith' SUCHE, a carer German Naval officer with the rack of lieutenset, was to

appOliTirse•• in ardent Noe. In 1945 Hrs. STACEI/CHZU vent, with STAC=ls	 .
daughter borkin 1913, to Peseiheim Bavaria where she lived'aed worked with / f/rmar
mail 1918. In that year at the inestance of her in.lras she moved to 7.1malpfort
sad lived with her Irrshanti q parents (father-in-law Eernhat-diST) CIS Sr.,A.',;'-sse-
strums* 67). la 1449 sr:cm, who had ta,01 a aDP'Belheland 'lace 191,5, return/4 to

71r,FeBIZO, jo:ned tc. ZS.), becone . as ardent a Cc mist as he had been a Sae, was
appointed purgermester of Eigne4.tet, and is now Socrotaryof the Germai.Nriet
rriendship and holds other party ;cation ie grels roirla. STACIE rerlsed, Cor
soes reason, to live with Mrs. CM0 and41a YebruariliSps they wire divorced. ;tn.,
caU took a Sob as a sports instructor in Zehdeulak until late 1951, whes she went .
to Bast Beats. She was ill until early 1552 and, is May of that year, got a job
an itagismedchea of the 2nd float of the Joboasialaof Hotel., this Moor being ocurpied
entirely by offices sad quarters OP the Chime. trade Niegatkus. The Jaime/FS:sr
is a TIP hotel for vial:Jag Soviet and satellite officials. Through close association
mith Chime* personsol, abs met Cat and became his mistreas although contact with
German astiosals was forbidden far all Cease. personnel. CIO did not ;wren of

- his mistress working ex .& naid end, on 31 July 1553, abs quit her job and erred to
as apaeomnt oa glexaader Plats which CJW set up for bers

,	 6 Xi the fall of 1952, cam was assigned for eight wok, to the Chines. ozbibit
at the Isipeig Trade Fair. iihils .lbore be net a weber of Chinese, iaolalitte Clink-

' Peug CEAG (ses . telew) and Con-hing ICE,- ow 	 of the Canton Bestmvant on Stuttgartar
:Plata in Vest Berlin. ICE invited CEOU to drop over to the Cantam.Bastarreat after
his return to Berlin. C3134 lecelpted and, during late 1552 and early 1953, visited
tte restiaraat and by Sang-Ming*IIIG (1#.	 advio,y_tet_ihs-,do-Ainalon..And-Stri.ond

: Or 5J 'a) and TM's aistress rrantscht Johannishof Tietelsaid'and a
friend of MSc. CHUG's). Early in 4y 2953, CEPO sad XING sere called into the office -
og fan CHANG, Chief of 'the Chinese Trade Nineties whip asked ties to tars is their

, passports for °renewal!. On 10 inset therms, again called' into CMOs* office,
told that they had been seen at to. Cantos Restaurant and that, since the rest,mant
is-patromised by Americas and Chines. CHDU and UM had been strictly itatrood'against
going to West Berlin weer any circumstances, they were both suspect:dor espionage
forth* Gaited States. Clial and TANG were pet under guard in their room at the

!at.. / a". er ern-4- 476'. 1!4.4.
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Johamniohof awl were to have been sent back to China the following day. CHOQ and
YANG managed to climh out of their windows, however, and fled to Hrs. CHDUls.oparbsent.
TANG went on to BRANDT'e home mad, for some reason, returned ulth 83A351's father.
The four . CHO, ?tr. CHOU, UNG and WVDT's father. then crossed on foot into the •
French 'Sector of West Berlin. •CH3U're;orted to the police, was sent to the Franck
who turned him over promptly to the Americans. TANO however, could notisake up his •
mind to take the final et pp and to ask for seylun. After walking the streets all •
nisht, he returned to the Johanninhof without reporting to West Berlin police and
was sent back to China aiit irnediately (see paragrsphl and 174 below).

5.a CHOU was interviewed it an American office near the Potsaisehe flaw•Pa
-(CommentsAttaciment, one of a number of CHOV Is papers turned over tf CI

by Mrs..C9)U, shOws at this was the MOP house.) On 18 sulgust'ittirwinding hp .
her affairs in Kest'Verlin, Mrs. cmu came over, with her daughter from her first
marriage, took arson with CHOU at Niebuhrstrasse 76, and went to work for Siemens AD,
3n 13 October 9S3, they were legally married in Charlottenburg. OR 1 November they
moved to 42 Leibnitastrasse, where Mrs. CHOI reused until she moved to W ....	 s
sive fUreiehed von on 15 August 1955 (the data other first meeting wit)L.—	 .
Wirers 6 Spiehogenitrasse,Charlottenburg 1, 4th floor bet PDFFKE. Thit3g1 don
(Claude 7) BDLAG, an Kest West Trader with offices at 111 Oiesebrechtstrasse is West

'Berlin whom CHCU his known thrOugh -tbe Trade Mission, CHOP tried to fiad work in
• * West Berlin or qest Oirmsny. ADLAG introduced CAM to an inerican negro, name uaknown,

who WAS working in a NIODG office concerned with trade matEers. The negro in tern
• introduced U. to a Dr. fin ILISChWa- who had connections with as import—,:xpOrt

in Hasburg. CHOU also got is touch with fnu =LEM, of the NCWC is West Berlin, *
with the Verband der Nationsl-Chinesliche Kaufleute, with the Univepity of Munich,	 •
the Deutsche riga fuer Menschearech , and numerous West Puma liras. At every point, •
101ea potential_esp/eyers as had the American screenieg center for clarification of 	 •
his status as a refugee, they were tpld CU eoulf not be cleared and, therefore, was
umemployable. - (see Attachmesti; wh(ch is a ccpyiora life history pupared by CdOU
in 1953 to accompany applications fo 	 loyment.) On the advice of IbtalDhinese,
he wrote the Dational Chinese Embassy in Paris op several occasions, but the Hoban's,'
advised him that his case was entirely in American hoods. When CU checked tO see
on what grounds be had been refused political refugee status, he was told by KIFSCHgKR,.
=HIATT aid later by the ScreeningCenter itself that,he was not a bona fide defector
but a Chinese provocateur-1. (Comments We here been unable to find any record of
CHOU's ease in Eerlie and the grounds for refusing him asylum are not clear. As far
as we can deternine at this lats.date, CEOV's ease was handled either by CIC or MID
but neither have been Able•to locate their.records.)

.	 .	 •

-	 4. IA November 1953 a series Of six envelopes, containing letters (ion CHDUse
,parents in China aid who ware evidently not *Ware of his defection, were delivered by

: head.10 ChtU ls apartment. There we:. no messages to. CHOU from the Trade Visitor&
.itself until the-end of Nsvenber, when a letter arrived through the regular mail
Iron mu14 Chief of the Trade Mission. CYZU tresslated the letter for Mrs. CAUU end,

• Co the best of her recollection, CHL...NO wrote thatrthe Chinese kw, CU wee still
4 . unemployed, that his defection bad been provoked by Mrs. CHOU, who had only been

interested in his money but would leave him now that he was destitute, but that, CHDU
was still•earried on the roles of the !rad: Mission and his accumulated salary was
svailable V3 his if he needed it. Further, that CHAMI had not yet reported his
defection to Peking ando;if he retained now, he could resume his work without

1

t
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prejudice. The letter was friendly and completely unpolitical in tone. MU• wrote
an answer, in Which he said that he could not return, leaming his wife and atop-child,
who had already given up a great deal for bbn,1710.2 was fOliOlfld by a series of
letters, but which CTJU did not translate for hifi wife and the contents of which she

.does not know. CHOU became increasingly nervous and was convinced that, since the
Chinese were so well informed on his movements, he was under surveillance and in danger
of kidnapping. He seldom left their a partment and thin only in the company of Mrs.

or someone they knew and trusted. In April 1954, CHOU was approached byanni
,AUSCHNOICICH (an NES member well known to headquarters) sad his secretary fnu SAIPLIVH
or SALZBIAG, 1.14. umw dons norialiiiiEit- they -had in rind, nor was CECU too sure
at the time, but they left theimpression that they could be of assistance in'helping
CrEU resettle in meturn for tii information on the Chinese in East Berlin. During
the second meeting, the date of Which hrs. CHOU does not recall', TIWSCICXWITCH seemed

.nervous and preoccupied, and was no more specific as to his intentions than he had
been at their first meeting. CEOU left TRUSCHr0WI1CH's apartment at 1900 hours.
At 2000 hours, the =lo is learned from the next morning's newspapers, TRUSCHTOWITCH
pas kid:sopped. CM was never cuestioned by West German police (evidently he did
not report Math, had been to faiWENOWITCH I s apartment) and never knew . whether-the
case had any collection with him.

' T. In June 195ls, CRJO received a letter fro* the Trade Mission asking hie to
get in touch with TIM, owner of the Canton Restaurant with whom CU had remained in

• regular cspntact since his defection. MIOU'did go and was given 750 DMW, for which he
. signed a receipt with the vague explanation that TUE had been asked to pass the money

to him by the. Trade Mission. Mrs. CHOU later brought this incident to the attention
of lest Berlin police and Asked than to investigate her suspicion that TUE was a
Communist Chinese agent and had a4 the stage for CHDU Isykidnapping*. The police
felt this' was gm:undies* (see attachment 3) and-referred her to the Americans. Mrs.
CHOU did not pursue the theme further since she was by that tine, convinced that 103.
was under American protection. Sometime during 412%, Mrs. CU noticed that CHDU
had received new photographs of his parents is China and, although he did not explain,
she assumed they had been sent by the Trade Mission with threats of reprisals against
his parents. From this moment, CHOU seldom slept 'or ate and paced the floor continum
ously muttering and weeping. On 2 lugust 1954, oheeshe returned from work at Siemens

shesfolnd a note from him saying that it was impossible for him to live solely on
her earnings any longer and that he had returned to East Berlin. ih-s. cav attributes
CHOU le'redefection to his failure a year after defection to find employment, due to

• American charges that he was a provocateur; to his j,rids, which prevented his from
aftepting the tact that.14.1. CAW was his only source of income . to Chinese offers
at immunity *4 continued employment if he returned; and, possibly, to threats of
reprisals against his parents. 1 Hrs. micn was never ahla to learn on what basis CHOU

.had been accusid'of being a provocateur but is convinced that his behaviour during
a year in 4est Merlin proves, at least to her, that the charges, were false.

•
8. After C2GU le return to East Berlin, Mrs. CHOU received ths following letters

from hims

a. Atte:Wiest 5. A letter'dated 2 August 1954, mailed from Berlin 114,
saying that he had been picked up in West Berlin that morning by 'two friends*
and taken by automobile to the Trade Aission, where he had been well received •
by CHANG andiin), political officer of the Trade assign.



•
4r.
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b. Attachment 6.	 letter dated 4 l'agust, mailed in the same envelope
as the &hoe's, saying that ha was sending her cisorsttss and tea (which arrived
by mail later), that he exprctsito leave rot China within 3 or 1 ! days, and
that he was fineing it hard to accustOm himself to the chimp.

c. Attachment 7. A letter dated 12 1.ucust 1954, written in Moscow and
'mailed on 13 August, addressed c/o FROMM (a friend of • Mrs. CHOU's), true
Liabknechtatrasse 98, Potsdan-Vabelmbers. CHU referred to a letter he wrote
on 6 A4ust, which Xrs. MU never received, and said he left Bast Berlin on

	

that day, arriving in X.scow on A Amcust. He was scheduled to leave Moscow	 •
ta Peking by direct* train on 15 :,agust, arriving on 24 August,

C.
d. Atachment 8. A letter dated 14 August, mailed from Moscow on 15 kngust,

saying that'he had been sitting alone in his room for eight days, without sleep-
ing. The separation from Mrs. CUCU had been so difficult that he had tried to
got tack, tut it was too late. CNCU said thst he Might ese ber again in a year
or two.. •	 -

s. ittaeturent 9. A letter from Nova Sibersk dated 18 August and mailed
19 lagust. Be again . mentioned the fact that he hoped to see her in a year or •
two, hotbat Xis. CIOU could not Say whether this was anything ,'re than whistling 1 '
in the dark.. Ths letter was the last ohe received. On 28 Attempt, according
to Mrs. MU, another Aptter arrived for her at the Potsdam address but .the
post office bald the addr sssss	 that Mrs. CIO would laws to pick
it up in psreoe. Mrs. CIRA woald'notrisk•going to the Soviet lone to get it,
however, and the letter was never recovered.

4. •	 •	 .
9. On two occasions is.SePtember 1954, Mrs. CJ corssed into East Berlin

and tried to set information concerning her husband, both from the Trade Missies
and frMa.her forwar friends is the Johannishof Noteli Which Mrs. CHOU described as
the place where chamberisids knoW everything about everybody.. At the entrance to .
the Trade Plosion dhich had mdved in the mmatime tb Treskow Mee in Hsrlshorst,
she net her husband's former chauffer, Ottoft1R. ASIR took her aside and 014
her not to go into the Trade HissiOn since the Chinese were "looking for her". NHIR
then drove Mrs. MU, in his Trade Mission automobile, to the Johannishef. Earoute,
he bald her that he had driven CdO4.■ and two Chinese "companions' tO the railroad
staties on 6 August, and that CU appeared to be in a state of complete collapse..

. After they arrived-at the Hotel, HEIR smuggled her inside and she was hidden in an
. unused room until the next morning. None of the Hotel employees had say farther

.information .on CHOU, bat Trautetunt REUXOT told her that she had received a letter by
direct nail from YLNO in Chins during October or November 1953 - in °thou words about
two maths after IARG had returned to Chills charged with espionage and attempted
defection. The latter said,' in port, that YANG haarbeen through indescribable hell.r'•
jdter his return to China and that BRANDT should warn CBDU not to cone back under
any circumstances. PR .PDT, not knowing CHOU's address in Went Berlin, had turned '.
YrSO ls'letter ovei to lUE at'the Canton Restaurant and asked bin to deliver it to
CM. TU3 denied to BRANDT that he knew CHOU or . vhere'he yes Win (although,

-according to Mrs. CRUJ, he was seeing CHDO frequently during this period) but
.promised to find out and deliver the letter. Mrs. CU denied that abs had ever
received it and, at this point, AIR broke in to say that he had ,seen a letter from

• !.N-to RAW on the desk of cats:, Chief of the Trade Nisei**, about ..this time
in 1953 nod wondered whether it was the same. XII+. CHOU assume it VAS and that	 .

•

c.
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•
the oaly way it could have reached Tga l s desk WAS through NH. This; 1.1../.:A.

CiLU's o pinion, proves beyond dotbt that TM.: is a Chinese Communist agent or
collaborator. he. CifoU holds !a partly responsible for her husband's fate since,
if he had received TAM', letter, he would never have returned to East Berlin.

10.. Hrs. CHOO has mot returned to aat BerLin since September 151511, but his
tried to stay in touch with her Joharinishof Hotel friend, in hopes that they tight
still overhear eomething concerning CHM from other hotel guests. She has also
written C13 , 1 sister in the, United States (Pauline CHOU, Box 277 /4, Craw ?..tad,
Whiteville, Lakewood, New Jersey) but has had no answer. On 10 July 1255 she
wrote directly to CF0 :.7's parents, who are retired and living on s state pension in
Shanghai (House 130, Sub Lane 77, Lane Mo. 668, Tutuen Road, Shanghai). She has
had no answer fron'them a4 is . now contemplating writing a letter to the Trade Kissios

	

in Haet Berlin. Mr.. MU asked 1UC3=1.01 whether, in his opinion, CHCU might not 	 •
have had a wife and family in China all along since, if he hadi their marriage in
Berlin would -have been illegal and she would be free to remarry herself. •

•
U. Chinese Colony in West Berlin: 'According to Mrs. CHOU, the Nationalist

Chinese Colony in wesAlerlin &ambers approximately 1001 there is in addition, • sub-
stantial number of Chinese Commanisl sympathisers. The Nationalist Chinese Coverrment
has no official rePresentative in lest Berlin and appears to take littls or no interest
in the colony here. any necessary correspondence with the Chinese Nationalist Fonbassy
in Paris, such as issuance of Chinese -Nationalist passports and identity papers is
handled throughthe "Verband der Chinesische Zsafleute and Angestellter in Berlin°
idtich acts as unofficial representative for Berlin Chinese In such matters. Are.
CU mentioned that, in 1954. CIN:U preparea- a detailed paper netting forth the
fanctione„-plani, and requirements of the Varbandoit the request of the Verband's
director feu FU, which it was hoped .would stimulate.the interest ar.4 w4,A tha-mopport
oethe Chinese Nationalist Oovernmenti, Mrs. CEOU was asked to senrE.:
of this report, which she still hes,./hrough.the mail. Hrs. CHOU MIAS to-nto a
number of West Berlin Chinese who, as o whole, were helpful and sympathetic to CHOU •
daring the Year he stayed here. POMO= known GA her arse

•
head Of the Verband der Natiohal Chinesieche Eauf/sote tad

Angeste	 r a 12 Wielandstrasse, Week BarllevCharlettenburg. ill, who is the
Is-ailing Chinese LatUnalist in West Barl,is, lives WPiitalóraistrasse 88a,
Charlottenburg (13  is evidently Kok-Tar"FU, born 16 March 1901 Sc Chikiang
Provincs, who app-aare in police-recOrds at tide address). OPAGtolltSCOM
(sic - cannot tie located in police records name obviously garbled)
secretary. Both hay, been in Berlin for many years and are probably bettor

_lnforsesd than anyone else gi Chinese affairs in Germany,
or

'b.	 sooroxioately 50 Year, old livirz atikhluntaretrasse 3$ '
(police riT2Ro show a Mu WU, born 28 4potenbor...14Q1Lialientais, living at 	 1 .
Schlosteratrasse 32 who is otiiIdlidentical). VU has been in Berlin for
at least 20 years without returning to China. although he has •wife *ad
grown children living near Shanghai.. VU studied *commie. i.e Berlin before*
the war and since the war has operated a wool, textiles concession at the
Tureetiasse open air market which, somehow, has made his fairly w54th7. WV
met CHOU through the.Verband and gave him financial assistance. WU SOISZS

-twwell informed on the Chinese Trade Alston and the CNI -4, though Mrs. 03U
: has no idea what sources ot Deformation he he/.

•
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c. 4-CHL4G Sink-Banc, approximately 50	 oldj married, two children,'

living at 52 e..i-zmaenatrasoe, ',, est Berlin (p4lice records show, at Xo4asnatraxse
57, one PireCH.N born 20 Marsh 1907 in Cheking, GertrucOMMO nesiO4C4CCEE,
born Leipzig 7, 5t*. 191, ibilineCHW:, torn 1S rebruary 1.9"1IJ in 
ii3-Chhnglihg"CNZO,-.born.. 5 cctober 1954 ia Berlial:--CFMT -iertqUo during
his trip t4 the Lei pzig	 rt;,aboveY CHPNG ard his brother •
married two Gernan eisters VC ad for many years been china, glass and jewelry
wholesalers in Ltinzig. In :pril 1953, due to tax difficulties with the East
German government, C-. NO fled to West Berlin. • Be and CBOU mewed their	 •
ac;uaintance, after CBOU.defectsi in July 1953, and becaralood friends. The .
brother,	 "name 4nknown, remained in Llipzi4 with his faaily, bat comis to Berlin-
every two months to renew his Chinese pas-vort at the Chinesellabaseyln-E2At.

and t.,.‘fisit	 in 'west Berlin. Gn several occasions durin(C::
j	 „7.] Area meetings with i'-trs. CU she stressed the fact ttfat'CIUNG l i muter-
"- AS weal informed on Embassy matters, though she WU un'tas to say whether his	 .

information extends beyole what he-can see and hear duin his bi-monthly .
. visits there., Mrs. CHDU also produced . a letter which fNCtT had written in 1954

to the Chinese Nationalist Embassy in Paris,.on Ci.fs behalf, with the

(a..Attaihnent	 'Whet	 .3 asked why the letter, wrifan by two
explanation that CH=	 cold not	 to the lettes himself

Chinese to a C.:lines. Embassy) •rmau, be in 'German Hrs. CH03 explained that 	 -•	 -
CHANG speaks a "rare" Chines. dialect which CMG did not understand and, thus,
they could communicaLe only in Gernert. ciurc still has not been able to find
employment and is living in near poveTty on a small stipend from social 	 • '

Ewhary, through his brother, bu 	 the offer for the time
insurance.. Fa-s.' CHM.offered to 	 "75

eclined
get information on the Chinese

being.
•,11	

4 6v.	 v	 .
d. .TUE Con-min, sporoxlmat aly 40 years old,Sartlawner.of the Canton

•Nistaurant on 5tottgarteMstr, West Berlin, who has residences in toth East
and West Berlin and avoids paying taxes to either by asinine to _pi a resident
of the other sector as convenient (police records show . a lisk-1(ineT0E,

..4417.121.5.-111 C nt" ., IlYine_st 5R	 weet_BarlinCharlottenbUr
ih5 may be identical). ZUE is in direct and fields/at contact with the Tra e-
MiSsion;Tpiesumably to purchase Chinese foodstuffs for his restaurant but
Mrs..C3C'i ,aspects (set above) that TIE is in fact an agent or collaborator of
the Chinese Communists. She discussed this at ono time with FU, who told her
that the Nationalist. Chinese in west Berlin were well aware of ra le sub-rosa

••. activities but 'had been unable to do anything about them since TUE his protection
,tat a.high level front dest Berlin sni/or allied authorities. Mrs. CHOU fools 	 •

this is•i'dangeraus sitlation *ince the Canton Restaurant- ie a favorite bar
. American personnel and lux has become acquainted with a number of American 	 .
officials. She.mettioned in particular as American Colonel with s Chinise •
Imif. Oho frequents the Cantos.and,.at One tine, was trying to locate a Chinese
cook through rm. Mrs. C-3.0 did not know the Colonel", name and was unable'	 •

• to describe him accurately, except that he has WIWI and dritss a light colored
''entonobile (the description fits Lt. Col. 0. R. 4c4pughlin, /A Of the Herl	 • •

• Command).
•

„ • 4Z	 ••
:.(Sted.L.4t1G,Ilaibtreustta-2 poor

(cannot be caed in available police records). C4EN0 is an insta	 .
Humboldt GnivoisAttin East Berlin and  is an SED memblaaccor4ing to Mrs. CHOU.
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He invited Ctidi and the futarelirs. aiGU to dinner in hie West Berlin apertment
shortly before 0.,GU's defection, butt the two die not like one another and there
was no further contact. 	 - ••

.12. Chinese Colony in Sait ,lermany. There are few if any Chinese in Laet Berlin,
aside from oumnooist Chineos officials, students and an forth, but there is a sub-
stantial colony in Lripsig, Fast Germany. The majority of the Chinese there have lived.
in Germany sines the 1930'a, but have not become Gorman citizens and are considered
Chinsse . nationals under the jurisdiction of the Communist Chinese Embassy in Bast
.Berlin. - Their businesses have been nationalieed since the war and, as they are con-
•idered undesirable foreigners, they are subject to discriminatory restrictions.
The Chinese Communiti-%mbassy refuses to represent them, on the grounds tat their
conditions in Germany are as good'or better than they woold be in China, and they have
nowhere to turn for support. They are, therefore, almost all pro-Western and woold

C;1,10 to the West. Bat the few who have done at have passed the word back that
rseettlement•in &trope is almost impossible for an-oriental, so they have 114 alternative
to staying in Leipaig and holding on to what little they have. Mrs.. (3i.4 pointed out
that a number of obipstz Chinese, In addition to CHAFG,above, have relatives in M■Ist
Berlin and whom they communicate regularly.. 	 .

,	 •
13: Chinese i'mbasst in Last Berlin. • Irs. MD, has no direct information concern-

ing the Chinos* Zmbassy-in Oast Berlin,since she was not connected with it and her
husband naver_mentioned the subject. She has heard, from Clou HDLAG and Mn W.1, that
the 2o.bassy is small; has a maximum of 10-15 employees - all Chinese;'with exception
of chaaffers; and is far less inp,rtant than the Trade Delegation.

114. Coins,. Trade Delegation. Until 1S53, the offices of. the Trade Delegation
and luarters for its rersonlel were loqated oti,the 2nd floor of the Johannishcf Hotel.
In the fall of-that year, the offices were moved to 112 Beipsigerstrasse and Trade
DelegatUn personnel 4ere quartered in **new building at 58a Treskov Mee. According
to Elsan.a.EN, who succeeded Hrs. COG etagirbedchen:of the 2nd 41loor Johannishof;r the Chinese vu longer have offices there and do nut are the hotel except as quarters
for occasional visitors or delegetioni from China. According to Mrs. CHPU, there is

. no essential difference between the Trade Delegation and the CNIEG (she had never.
beard of the CZC). Their personnel are completely " interchangeable and their offices -
are merged at tIte Leipsigerstrasse address, the Treskow Allee balding being nothing -
but quarters from which the Chin4si commute to their work by private.Trado Delegation
btu. (Coments -Althobgh we, were aware that the CNIEC was subordinsto to the Trade 	 .
Delegation, reports from other sources indicated that (NIEC has separate offices-and •
that Trade Delegagn headqvarters were at 58a Treskow kite.. W are ire:Lined to
discount Hrs.-CM:On informatioa'as hearsay. Cm the other hand, nuns of Baa l : East -
West. trade sosrces has been able to report anything substantial on the Treskow Allee
building and one,	 went no far as to-say that she had never heard of •
it. Contrary to iirs..onoo ,s !sport, it has been fairly well established that the
CNIEC or the Tradejimlegstioelstill transact' some business in the Jchannishof Hotel,"

tahetheror . noti they retain regular offices Chore - this will be re-checked.)

In l53, when'Mri. CHW was last associated with the Trade Delegation, it
occupied the entire 2nd floor of the . Johannishof HOW.. There were 22 employees, all
Chinese with the excepti.:n of two German cnauffers. Cleaning and maintenance was done.
by JohnnnIshof Hotel personnel. Johinnishof personnel had full sccess to all moors,
except to the office of the Chief of the Lblegation daring ths 'tours he was actually
working In t. There was only one safe, an ordinary key lock affair, in room #201

,;:- ,A••
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whir* important caper and forelrn currencies wore kepi. CHOU himself worked and
slept in this office and only he and CH/NO had keys to the safe. C/n Tuesdays and

.Fridays hetsfeen A and 10 o'clock, and for a whole day at roughly two week intervals,
the Trade Kission was closed for business while its employees went to the Chinese
Zmbassy for political lecture, and indoctrination. No guardi were left behind and,

. although the rooms were locked, they could be entered at will with pass keys by
Johannishaf personnel. Waste paper was burned by Mrs. CU herself in the Johannishof •
furnace, althal0 she was 42441y accompanied by one at the Chineee employees to be
sure the job was e.one. Commercial cables were either tele phoned or given to tire.

.-CR.D for delivery to the Post Office. Sh q knows of no cables which were sent through
mrn-cmalercial channels. Courier runs to the Lmbassy to pick up mail and documents
were'dorm by the Girman chauffer, Otto MEIR, who always went alorm'exeept when one of
the Chinese employees had other busineas at the Embassy and went along for the ride.

• 16. With the.exceptibl: of a few who had either worked or studied previously in2

the mist, the Trade Delegation employees were -Uncomfortable and avoided European'
contacts whenever they could. Their shyness, combined with repeated warnings from
their soperi,re St alest associating with outsiders of any nationality, forced than

- into caeplete seclusion. They were allowed to read only Comnuelst publications,
• could leave the Johonniohof only in groups of two or more, and had no'standards for

cornering the East with the We?t. In 1953, with the sinele exception of the Ceputy
Chief of the Trade ,dosion, was of the frade belegation employees had wives or -

• families in Germany. Nis caased serious morale and health problems which lad in
	 al . cases, accordina to Ars. Mi.., to huoitallaation add sureerY (7). Relation-

.ships between Chinese employees aed on one dtcasipn, when an attachment between a
young secretary and a . nols officer developed, ths girl was promptly transferred to the
Chlrusftombassy in Prague and replaced by an older uoman. Tao of the Trade Fission •
officera,-..seide fn.= CHZ :3 and T .PG, had secret liaisons with Johannishof chambermaids,
bat aers detected aid sent-tack W Chins. Other than these none of the Chines. had .
any contact with Europeans, except in the csirre or business hours.

Y 17. Chimes Employees. , lthough Chin/am:employes. of the Trade Deltnation were,
is a whole, cordial and polite toword Johannishof personnel, they were careful not to
confide in them. They all lo,Aced fmth alike, 14 hrs. CHGU, and .he Was unable to .

4	 providetetailed hack.rmond sketches:	 •	 .	 "

J	 ,_tal status ulTiOii;-17171-Mioe freqUent trips ' to Ch , na, on
a.

(,;marl
,.':pC),4eCki/1.4:0:0, Chief of the Trade Fispisua._:listamaell_U,d_60

jeers 
an avers:, of once every LI:. Mvnths, d.lring which his deputy, fna LI, acted on
his behalf. ' CH:0Z's only known lsneuage, aside from Chinese, was Iriglish...He • .
ar•peared to h.ve little cossericil experience and to be a political appointee.
CH;,.NG had very little contact with business men who visited Trade Delegation
offices; wes'suspicioqs, end unfriendly toward everyone including hii,Chinese
ouboidinst^s who feared and avoided him. 'A seculisrity noted by Mrs. CU
was that C5ANG seldom made a decision concerning trade without calling all 	 .
Trade Deleiatdon employees toLether to discuss it. Whether this was indecisive-
ne.s on CH's part, or spoptostatto Of the "democratic° way of doing things, •
ari. CEDU pould not say.' (Comments CHANG cantified.Ma.b.
Kuang-TooriniXO, ,t.da, Cotlwep -o cltheChin4seDiplomaticiiissios
to-Th• ODR,y ,

b. ieu)6, Political Officer of the Trade Delenation. Enawain:25geg__a
years old marital statue unknown. .SpokerEnglish and understood, but could not

* 1/4.
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• speak German. Continually probed for information on toth-Chinees and German
emoloyess and evidstly was responsible for Trade Delegation security. Neither
KAO, ror avone else in the Trade Deleeation, appeared to be enga3ed in covert
activities outside the Delegation offices, however.

..
c. (EL4Lii, Deputy to CHANand handled textile's and English translations.

A oroem.Tiii-45 ye:al 944, rarried, wife worked as a cashier at the Delegation.
4ne ch Id died at birth in Berlin; no living children known. Spoke no German,

p poorly educated, pnl%tical'appuintee, but q. det ard friendly.	 .

d, Song Ainr-(rrn, kporoximately 45 years old, married with wife and two •

children Dying in Peking. 5tudia71177Ta'pai -U-ture-the war, returred '....3 China
' to practice law,, and was later cantto the Trade Delegation in Berlin Wlere he

was larva/ .ccdpiad with Frenc% translations and miscellaneous trade d. ale
involvirg :ranee. (Comments Sem above for the story of TANG's con-Action with
ClOW ,a defection. Hrs. CHOU failed to mention 1.ANG during the first interview,
when Dinj's detection was sone over in mille-d•e !...4	 She again avoided the

-)K
thatsubject during the second meeting; untiil-- '—..1 ade at clear	 he knew

.r..... soleone ?Ise inn involved. She then pieced togrth or the 1.:.NG story, with much
hesitatiou and backtracking, with the explanation that she had rot nentioned it
at ''%e first meeting since she did rot knUe we would be interested d, in .......

' • ad tion she did not want to any too much until she was sure he .-_-_] sHer' story still leaves something to be desired.)J
. .„ The reiainder of Mrs. CHOU , ' information on Chinese personnel is

• sketchy. She recalls that the .lachinery Section of the Delegation was headed
by one Dr. fnu (nickname •Koni") MOM, a strong minded engineer who had
an affair with't Johannishof maid, Hilda Bi..NM1JR0 (see below), and was
sent back b3 China in late 1952. The Nachinory Section was then taken over
by a tau- WANG, eho'spoke goud.rermen. There were also a Dr. fnu 3. and

. another officer, .name unknown, in this section who were later transferred to the •
• Chines, Trade Delefation in Praeue. The chief of the Textile Section was fno LI
(rte..). Gtror'resters of the Textile Section was fan KAG (above) another WANG,
a fru Cd1N, a Chou CHANG (female), and a young man who had studied in the

•United States, name UO:(POI00. There was one other section, which seemed to handle 	 -
• ei variety of matters, such as the purchase of gold, watches and chemicals,

but i:rs. C9DU does not recall tho nams of it or its personnel.
) ••

. ' 19. Bait- most Traders. A large number of Western business lea visited the
..OfficeS of the frade Delegation, includiaT several American and British citizens.
Unless she happened to overhear their panes, however, Mrs. CHOU was unable to .

,. identify. Whom.. Those she recalls area• • .
Ii4aackgouad=I who seemed to be -

. 'buying tamales and 	 beQiaadilWLAG, LAG,  a well known 
Swiss.Eaettaest trader). 'nOil.G tried to help CHOU find employment in West Berlin

.....ifter his Wittier, oug4 Xrs. OW6U has Calloion him a number of times since for -
-':neWs of her husband which, of coarse, he did not have. MAG I, office and residence
..isot 14 iiesebrechtstrasse, West Berlin.

b. (ARC, iiitnikeldrasii	 whg _asaltuin_Bidse watches. CHOU got in
hooch with 4HC4 after his defection, but LSRCH refused te -iiiiidei- On thy grounds

•
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that it might affect his business relations with the Chinese Trade Delegation.

C. tfnu'ENGBaSCOEF (phonetic), Evidently a Swede, business unkavwn.

d. 0,1T.:..mv.,7i, Citisen OLInt.Union of South Africa who dealt, in
alumina', phatow.raphicArquipment, lenses, -and precisitm instruments.

•
19. , German Employees (Trade tele:Atio-n and Johanpishof Hotel).

le	 , #,...
a. Otto all (or0=IE1), *tout 55 years old,	 convinced Communist. Since

'.• he was treate4 well and given gifts during the period-Re wii-MU s s diauffer,
hi did not report CH's trips to eest Berlin although he was well aware of
them. Still wor*ing ht. the 'Nines. Trade Deluation is a chauffer, to the.
best a Mrs. CO . 's knowledge. .!.ddrese unknown. Mrs. tliCTI is of tho opinion
'that, alth;u0 MEM was helehl to her and to her husband, he did so out-of
kindnass, is still ad ardent SED member, and could notyeanproached.

• /- 1-/	 .
- b. ■,rau J;NLER, Firstname possibly Rudolf or earner. Between 30 and 35,:.	 ._ 	 _

probably an SSD somber, J.DER was Ylyits.chaaffer and was not onliiiware Of
trips E:'G and LR_IM sad, to '.iest Berlin but sceiepsnied them :It several
oecaniams. ..sra and WA=B were, in 1953; the only two Germans •rployed by the
Trade Delegation. :irs. CHOU did not know JANIVII well and dcse not kmw whether
he is still eviloyed by the Chinas.. Last knvwn address Friedrich:Ares/40S.
(Commeett • EOM-11410 mentions a Frlds JLEpER, evidently identical with the

lobos's, who has been.transferred.fron the Chinese Trade Nissiog v.to the Falleb•

	

.	 .
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c. .TraunchentERPM, Ar.1v2ALy_21. rsoldnrca	 former chambermaid in
the Johannishof hotel and mistress of T:140. liter-i•''—ogated at length by East
Berlin police after mot; abortive defection, but was not fire"ntil abs '
was. eaught in an affair with anotbsr hotel guest in late 1954. BRAN:D oi last
known address was Fehrbellinerstrasse 46 or 59. Present address 'and employment'

.unknown. Hrs. C3IU tolieees 51n was also Ma te mistress, but evidently
bases this entirely on the incident mentioned in paragraph 9 above.

-
d. Elsa DOPOZPLLORi Between SO and 5? veers old. single, 4:cif:tress unknown,

For some time after the war was a raid on the Bile 'axpress (a Soviet V 72 train)
between Berlin and Y.oscow. 'Later she worked as a chamber maid at the Adria,
which was then a Govistofficer and eiviiiin hotel, in East Berlin. She was
traref	 d from the Adria to to, J•hannishof Wore abs worked on . 	third

nwon, 41315, is reserved on this floor for the us us,J,
_rilelchgkanslor who Uwe. in frsibureiestierMakt.
mist leanings and tiiiiil 4srequenar to East Berlin.

gsRaz...azals assigned to WIR14 as his personal maid Burin! these trips.
. According to Mrs. CPU, she is 5pro-4sternlIbut feels' that she is .too old 'I'

to give up her good job in . hast terlin snd settle in the West. 0:110ZALF2
has a sister in Waal Berlin,.."4r1 ' 	 532:?1,i,S3r at Hrartstqase
103, Gartinhaus..31willoor,whOio sheyisits 'frequently, or did until early
1955. Maria DORDZ•iaR gave CHOU a plies to stay in her apartment after he.
defected and before Ars..CHZ,V arrived in August 1:943. She also macho several	 .
trips to Last Berlin to help Yrs. MCC bring onir.:her belongings. ;re. CROU
stressed the fact that Elsa DO-CZAWZt 9cnoes'evekethd7 and everything that

• .
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•goes on in the-tehannishot" and would be a valuable person foq ; [:: --9a
:talk to. WhergC_	 2:Tasked whether Mrs. CU would be witlft•-..g to arrange.
• an listrod'astiOrsne expweiinf.d that laNDZ A LIER iv already an informant for the
Xampfgruppe 'en Unmenschllkeitl Her reacon for believim, this was that
,inJanuary,1955, oho had seen Dlliaillat in a West Perlin 'Cafe with •dnts,k,S •

-WPFJJF aka 4 4,.41 member of . the 74tpfcruons whoa Nre. CECi had mot in 19 3-54
thronet her h.sbilid. "./dOmments • 208 recS"rds confirm that nand= is a

. Karpfert7pl.info rment) jince that time, GGFCLPILSR has refused to see or communi-
cate With Kra.CtiCeesoaa* :coats. the Kampfgrupts forbade her to. Mrs.

' , Ca.* asked whethe	 •:.7-3 ad any, connection with Kampfgruppe and whether
he could ;;tet in tleurcn vizi EUROZALLER through then (negative).

e. .Hilda BLAIGNSAG, iporoximately_33 years.old,.former chambermaid at
the Johennishof and a close TrT6K2-5T-B2J:Dii. BlAP4EntiRG•cage to the'Johannis.
hof in September 1951 and became Dr. fnu KWE's mistress (paragraph 17e above).

• EWN wasIsent back to China on-this account late in 1952 but 3wnavx3o was
not fired froi the johannishof Until February 1953. NMI; wrote a number of .

• letters to BL,NKEKBMG from' China through /AEG until ths latter's . disgrace and
returN to China tn Jury 1953. 'MAGAS:RS came to West Berlin as a refugee in
Febteamry or ::arch 1253, and is now living somewhere in Bavaria. Mrs. CHOU .
believes she is still correcootding with !CNN but Nrs. CHU does not know
fL•KELNBURG's addresa in O.varia or huw to get it - except through BRAD, who

.isalso cot of touch with'Zrs. 11NCU.	 ..	 .,.	 ..	 .	 .	 .	 .
.•': .lsa.4-	

. .	 -	 -	 .	 •
I. • E	 KLMPEN, Ato4t 30,....weirjeg, one child, husband SS a night watch-

nee in an Bast aerlin factor). Lives somewhere on Griattenhurgeritrasse. WPM	 .,;•,
has relatives in West Berlin, as do many other Johannishof Rotel employees.

	

.	 a
1.Ra succeeded Hrs. CHOU as etagensedchom om the 2ndlloor of the Joha5nieho4 	 3
but told Mrs. CBOU that the Chines. are no Longer there. Mrs. CHOU feels KAMPEN	 I
could be approached and would be a discreet informant.

	

1,/	 -	 '	 .	 -•
r . 6 Briedchea H.VERiANM, Johannishof Motel maid, Married, convinced SW ,
member.	 •	 .

,'	 • .,..	 .	 .	 -'	 .
1h. Bract	 trEACIA, Betrieberat.of Iii.Juhanninhof. Western orientated

and freluedtly visits his relatives in West Berlin (names uakmowa). •• .

r	 $its relatives in O est B erlin. ED mert.e r, but only to keep . .. 3HagdeOu
i. (Ii 

and
(ixWm

vis
ably-Kar-WISSEU....d;y• receptionist of the Johaitniihof. - Lives

is	
.	 .

.	 ,	 .

his jab.	 .	 .

	

20...Mre. CFM-haa Su: emspoct now with anyone in the Johanni 	 h.óf Hotel but
a eirgested that, C...._	 ::3 Imre intelisted, she could coAp Ea	 J.rUn and meet
';.-.:41pme of her old 11-. 1.:RUA wa une street as they left work.,L	 thanNed her, .

- ititttold hv he would get in touch with her later.

21. Saauesrj s .Thors were a suntAr of discrepancies in Mrs. CHOU!si story Which
...she was able to-explain away, but not with4at_lam,daff tfts impression that it was a

strain for her to dc so. • She tried to souniC.,	 ::T'out on his interests and
COMOC	 (lit Pm .icLAUGHLTV and CI)Uitaar stoner; and 	 al ttusriss whether

would.be able to get informatOn on her husband through Chinese Nationalist .
• L


